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ABSTRACT 

Two key objectives of piloting evaluation exercise were, to understand what mental health means to the 

youth subjects and their relatives, socio-cultural causes in attaining psychiatric treatment, that pose threat 

to the achievement of life goals, leading to mental illnesses, and determination of the contribution of culture, 

communal norms and societal pressure in triggering mental illnesses. A pilot study was conducted in a 

private mental health facility in Islamabad. This study determines the common socio-cultural and domestic 

factors that lay impediments on the road to acquire psychiatric treatment, and the social stigmas attached 

to seeking treatment and personal development of the youth. Interview and Observation methods were used 

to get detailed data for the piloting exercise. The Interviews with the Participants were recorded, 

transcribed and translated; notes from the participant observation were recorded to deduct relevant themes 

encapsulating viewpoints of the participants regarding piloting research study. 

Keywords: Mental Illnesses, Social Stigmas, Psychiatric Treatment, Peer pressure, Communal norms, 

Social Expectations.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Mental health is defined as the nonexistence of any mental condition, disorder and stress in a person. People 

who fulfill the above mentioned conditions are considered normal/functional human beings. As per the 

WHO (World Health organization) mental health is not solely the absence of a disease or disorder but is 

also accompanied by emotional and psychological well-being in addition to the capability to fight normal 

stresses of life through resilience1 

The fundamental consequences allocated with mental health are associated with stigmas prevailing 

in our societies, and discrimination of the society from the people going through these ailments, even if the 

ailment is mild or has changed into a chronic mental disorder. The inevitable consequence of these aliments 

on the relationships, bigoted behavior of the community, the emotional turmoil of the immediate family 

and the inability due to less or no awareness to support a person during the tenure of that person’s ailment 

thus generates an annulled between the person and  his/her society, community and peer group. The former 

observes the behavior as a result of pity, horror or fury, while the latter miscarries to detangle from the 

heaviness and pressure of the stigmas that are related to mental health. (Corrigan & W, 2006) 

 
1 Mental health: strengthening our response. (2020, June 29), 

 http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs220/en/) 
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As per WHO statistics, the mental disorders constitute of 4% of the entire illness burden, with the rate of 

young people suffering from such disorders higher than the other members of the society. It has been 

projected that over 24 million people are in extreme need of psychiatric support; however due to the lack 

of screening and lack of capacity to facilitate people in the mental health facilities are not enough for the 

mounting number of patients.   

WHO data symbolizes that only 0.19% psychiatrists are available for every 100,000 people, which 

is one of the lowest statistics among the East Mediterranean region of the world (WHO Pakistan celebrates 

World Mental Health Day, WHO 2020). Mental health problems for example panic, depression, anxiety, 

suicide, eating disorders and various others are rarely discussed and talked openly about in our society, 

beheld as a stigma by the families as well as community, and people turn a blind eye to their core presence, 

whether they relate to somatic causes and symptoms or asomatic/psychological causes. This is particularly 

very common in case of the young individuals, who are extremely vulnerable to suffer from those mental 

diseases; this can be largely due to the cultural and social impendent of the traditional society the young 

foster in. (Khan, Shehzad, & Chaudhry, 2008) 

Pakistan lies in the category of a developing country. Being in this particular category, it is catering 

many psychological health problems that may be credited to the previous and ongoing internal factors that 

may be, Economic instability, and political disparity, social boycott, and lack of jobs, cultural and ethnic 

suppression and gender inequality. These issues stimulate health glitches, more in the young minds which 

are vulnerable and delicate, and are not in the position to handle the surpassing pressure of attaining an 

ideal life. (Hashmi & Saleem, 2020) 

In terms of the economic sector there is little or no spending and utilization of financial resources 

in the mental healthcare services. The Pakistani government only allocates around 0.9% of its Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP) on health. In this case the mental health budget is just 0.04% in Pakistan. The 

major cause of less prominence on mental health is its culturally overriding substitute, which is supernatural 

customs such as witchcraft, evil eye, sorcery, supernatural influence on a person’s body. (Mahmood & 

Sana, 2018). 

There are pivotal reasons that hinder and confine people to opt or seek a mental health treatment. 

Lack of awareness regarding mental health and its treatment also overlays, and paves way for such kinds 

of substitutes. It has been perceived in a study on mental health care seeking that there is less awareness 

among the young individuals concerning mental health, an example can be of Cognitive Behavior Therapy 

(CBT), and the people suffering from mental health illness consult the General physicians for their 

Trepidations. One of the key obstructions that rule the others is the religious barriers that restrain people 

from seeking mental health treatment as the people belonging to a certain belief system view illness as a 

blessing or a test to strengthen their faith; this is usually practiced in most of the eastern countries. (Walker, 

2013) 

Most of mental illnesses that begin in the early teenage years of a person are seldom addressed, and 

they are ignored, undiagnosed and ultimately untreated by the parents; who are the first teaching institution 

before teachers, closed ones, peer group etc. This results in a deeply rooted disorder that is watered during 

all the years of ignorance. One of the essential reasons of this ignorance is the unwillingness to defy the 

social stigmas attached to mental health. The optimistic approach and understanding of the person’s mental 

health condition is rarely found in societies where mental health is still considered a taboo. Even if the 

young individual is willing to opt for seeking treatment, he/she is braced by the immediate family and the 

peer group. (Sohail, Syed, & Rahman, 2017) 

The role of family is very critical in such circumstances. It is likely very often that the families in 

the fear of societal pressure neglect their child’s mental health. On the conflicting side if the family is 

sympathetic and supportive, the person feels less fearful and follows the treatment appropriately, but the 

problem of convincing the respective families for treatment still remains the most difficult obstruction in 

seeking mental health care treatment. (Mansoor, 2018) 

According to the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) the mental illnesses comprises of 10.5% of the 

total GBD, which have an expectation to rise up to 15% this year that is 2022. Among the most common 

causes of debility, half of them are credited to mental illnesses, which contribute 29% of the whole 
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debilities, on the other hand, behavioral problems constitutes 34% to the GBD. This numeric depiction does 

not consider the ailments regarding mental retardation and drug addiction. (Afridi, 2008) 

The extent of mental ailments in Pakistan pedigrees for 6% depression, 1.5% schizophrenia, 1% 

Alzheimer’s disease, 1-2 % epilepsy contrasted with other major psychiatric disorders.  The symptoms 

relating to General Anxiety Disorder (GAD) and especially depressive disorders are more stemmed with 

Females, who have crossed a specific age, are educationally poor, financially dependent and most 

significantly domestically abused. (Mirza & Jenkins, 2004) 

The youth are surviving today in a complicated social and cultural environment which lacks good 

quality and rational norms. This has initiated a debate between the modernists/contemporary people and 

the traditionalist/ancestors., where the latter opines that the traditional social environment that our ancestors 

have been part of should be the most considerate strategy for producing and paving way for modern methods 

and standards of living, while the former are of the opinion that resistance is the only way to preserve the 

culture of their ancestors, who have guarded the culture for generations and have passed to them. (Khan, 

Shehzad, & Chaudhry, 2008) 

Mental health is of utmost significance for the better functioning of the younger generation of 

Pakistan. The young minds are the flag bearers of economic growth, social unity and national harmony. 

The imbalance in the demographic dividend in the favor of the young from the past few decades has on one 

hand created considerable opportunities for them but have put a burden on their shoulders to enter into the 

practical life with competition in the forefront. This disparity might stray the young minds in to such 

insurgent organizations and terrorist groups, which may manipulate them for their own vested political and 

monstrous interests (Sohail, Syed, & Rahman, 2017). 

A pilot study was conducted in a private mental health facility in Islamabad. This study determined 

the common socio-cultural and domestic factors that lay impediments on the road to acquire mental health 

treatment and the social stigmas attached to seeking treatment, personal development of the youth, and also 

to highlight mental health as a crucial aspect of empowerment to emphasize that mental ailments present in 

the youth today are real, existing hindrances to personal development and empowerment 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The two key objectives of the piloting evaluation exercise were, to understand what mental health means 

to the youth subjects and their relatives, the socio-cultural causes in attaining psychiatric treatment, that 

pose threat to the achievement of life goals, eventually leading to mental illnesses, and to determine the 

contribution of culture and societal pressure in triggering mental illnesses. 

The piloting exercise was conducted between May’ 2021- July’ 2021. A total of 21 Respondents 

including at least one relative were interviewed during the piloting exercise, each respondent being 

designated with a number respectively (for example Respondent 1, Respondent 2. Respondent 21), 

moreover the two Psychiatrists and paramedic staff were also interviewed. Each patient diagnosed with a 

mental illness consented orally to participate in the piloting exercise. The Piloting exercise was done in 

agreement with private mental health care facility, patients and their respective family members. Due to the 

confidentiality factor the name of the facility and patients are kept anonymous. Oral consent was taken from 

the facility and the patients interviewed. 

Interview and Observation methods were used to get detailed data for the piloting exercise. The 

tools used were informal in-depth Interviews and participant as observer observation tools. The instruments 

used were interview guides, interview schedules and observation schedule. 

The patients were interviewed through an interview guide in which questions were formulated around two 

central questions. Does lack of awareness regarding mental health a hindrance in communicating the mental 

state of the young subjects to their families? And Why the Peer pressure causes an increase in mental illness 

among young subjects? 

The Interviews with the facility members, patients and their respective family members were 

recorded, transcribed and translated and the notes from the participant observation were recorded to deduct 

relevant prominent themes encapsulating the view points of the participants regarding the piloting research 

study. 
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RESULTS  

The general perception of young individuals, pertaining to sound mental health, can be defined as having 

the ability and freedom to choose, express themselves and make decisions in the governing as well as 

mundane matters of their lives. Mental health was seen to be highly central to empowerment according to 

the respondents, but they also stressed on retaining the cultural and social values surrounding them although 

that may seem to induce negative feelings and mental instability at times; and compromise for the sake of 

family or those upon whom the respondents were dependent economically, psychologically and 

emotionally. Also, to some women, that dependence was believed to be a cultural norm. This refrained the 

young individuals from seeking mental healthcare treatment because they are not believed to be saying the 

truth about their health, even if they are believed to be telling the truth, the peer pressure forces them to 

keep quiet and keep their mental disorders to themselves. 

These key themes were generated after the interview and participant observation sessions with the 

participants of the piloting evaluation exercise 

Free will and decision-making 

The young subjects who were able to make decisions according to their will in the short-term, long term 

and central matters of their lives felt more independent, which led to feelings of self-confidence and mental 

stability and this contributed to sound mental health. It was considered a fundamental human right by the 

respondents. They were able to battle and overcome the stresses in life with a higher resilience than subjects 

who failed to spring back from stresses in life, and harbored a greater tendency towards depression, anxiety 

and disorders. According to Respondent no 8 

“The power to make our own decisions does not lie with us, if it did, I would not be in such a state” 

The respondents who were not able to choose the field of their choice for a career felt dependent as they 

had less decision-making power and relied were on their families, acted solely upon the direction of parents 

or other family members. According to the Respondents 5, Respondent 7 and Respondent 14, a triggering 

factor of their depression and anxiety disorders was the pressure their parents built on them during their 

career choosing years to pursue a degree of their own choice, rather following the dreams the young subjects 

had for themselves. Respondent no 10 asserted: 

“The parents don’t realize the amount of pressure they put on us, especially when they know that 

something is wrong with me.” 

Respondent 8 opined:  

“Mental health is a brainchild of the upper class, the poor and middle class has nothing to do with 

these disorders as they have other important things to worry about.” 

  Mental health, according to the respondents of interviews, allowed them to feel more content with 

themselves and their judgments which would help them to make fruitful decisions in life. 

According to the male Psychiatrist most of the young subjects openly accepted that their mental 

health worsened with the guilt of not fulfilling their dreams and felt jailed to the decision of their parents. 

Respondent 12’s mother narrated that her daughter always wanted to be a doctor but due to other children’s 

financial burden of education she was not able to pursue her dream. 

Cultural expectations from the youth 

Stigma attached to the expression of depression, stress or any other mental illness restrained subjects from 

openly communicating their feelings of distress and mental illness to their families. 

Young people in Pakistani society are typically expected to be the obedient children, husband/wife, 

and must put cultural values before their own free will; and act in accordance with the consent of family 

members. These cultural conventions and constraints of society in terms shape up how a young individual 

is to live his/her life and are considered when deciding upon key matters of life such as education, marriage 

and career. 

Respondent 1 opined: 

I was not able to communicate with her family about her illness for a decade due to the stigma 

attached to being a person with a mental disorder and this deteriorated my health. The communication 
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difference led to a widened gap between my parents and close family, which led to me not voicing any 

opinions regarding my own self.” 

Respondent 3 and 17 blamed their conservative cultural values that don’t take into consideration 

the reactions and traumas of people and turns a blind eye to the illnesses that the young subjects suffer in 

return. 

The Female Psychiatrist added that most of the girls that come for treatment have either crossed 

the initial stages of the disorder or are at the verge of losing their senses, the reason being the parents’ 

refusal to suffice to their illness as real and not a drama, and the taboo of being tagged as a mental patient. 

The cultural aspect hinders the access to mental healthcare also by alternative methods such as witchcraft, 

sorcery and evil eye. According to Respondent 15, Respondent, 3, Respondent 6, they were taken to many 

spiritual healers before coming to this facility. They narrated that their parents were more inclined towards 

the spiritual aspect and believed that they could be healed by such healers. Mental health is still taken 

synonymous to supernatural occurrences according many respondents. 

Respondent 20’s parents’ asserted: 

“We have only brought our son for his satisfaction as we believe that our son is completely fine but 

has fear to go to the university as he failed several times in his degree.”  

Respondent 10’s father said: 

“My daughter is just suffering from evil eye but the doctor says that she has depression. She will 

be fine with the grace of God and my spiritual healer as he has tied a holy thread on her hand to protect her 

from any further evil eye.” 

Environment at home 

Overly protective and controlling environment at home, communication gap with families and other forms 

of family pressure has a great impact on the mental health of youth. The subjects who experienced gender 

discrimination at home seemed to harbor more negativity, psychological weakness and greater inclination 

towards developing a mental disorder such as depression and anxiety and were seen to be a major factor 

affecting mental health and showed weakness in the subjects to cope with day to day stresses of life.  

Respondent 14 narrated: 

“I was held back from seeking treatment in the same house where my brother was seeking 

treatment; the reason was the discrimination of my family towards the female gender. My traumatic 

childhood was considered a self-created drama until the things got worse, my parents admitted her to this 

facility due to her constant attacks in the university.” 

Moreover the subjects who were disturbed from their environment at home were not able to perform 

efficiently in universities as well, which in turn affected their performance and grades to a damaging extent.  

On the other hand, subjects who claimed to have a supportive family and environment at home had 

experienced less symptoms of depression, bipolar disorder or any chronic/acute mental disorder nor the 

inability to cope with regular stresses of academic life and also claimed to have a sense of empowerment 

as they were more in control of their lives. They were active in their academic lives and performed well 

enough to score good grades. 

Respondents 18, Respondent 21, added that the domestic violence witnessed by them in the early 

childhood years had a severe impact on their mental health when they tried to talk this out with their 

respective families, they brushed them off saying every household in our society goes through these phases, 

and it is completely normal for a child to bear all this as they tolerated it with their own parents as well. 

One of the Paramedics added: 

“The behavior of the parents towards their children during visits is also very casual and they say 

statements that linger on with the person for days.”  

Respondent 8’s mother narrated: 

  “My son used to hit himself like his father hit me in his childhood. He used to wake up crying and 

screaming from dreams and did not come into his sense for hours.” 

 

DISCUSSION 
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This study explored how young people perceive mental health and the concepts, definitions and perceptions 

that people have regarding mental health stigmas and tends to explore their understanding of mental health 

in the context of, social, interpersonal and psychosocial factors.  

The evaluative exercise used qualitative methodology, which proved to be effective in attaining the 

experiences and perceptions of young people regarding mental illnesses, stigmas, and their particular 

experiences. The findings of the study clearly indicate that young people are subjected to immense mental 

health burden, leading to social isolation, lack of confidence, and indecisiveness. 

According to the respondents, one of the primary reasons for increase in mental health problems 

was the lack of free will and decision-making power. The respondents opined that they were devoid of 

making life changing important decisions concerning their professional and personal lives, which lead to 

severe psychological distress.  

  The psychiatrists confirmed that most of young individuals seeking treatment chose to isolate 

themselves due to the fear of being tagged as “mentally unstable”. The psychiatrists informed that it is 

comparatively difficult to gain the trust of a young individual and make him/her open up to their respective 

problems. The biggest obstacle they face is the person bringing them to the facility is most of the times 

responsible for the young individual’s damaged mental health. The above observations confirm the findings 

of the study conducted in Brazil to explore the relationship between adolescent depression and social 

isolation. The results suggested that the presence of a mental disorder led to feelings of detachment from 

peers because of the stigmas sufficed with mental illnesses. (Anna, et al., 2021).  

The cultural and social limitations are often overlooked and even denounced, when it comes to 

mental health. The social and cultural implications of trying to convince the families for treatment  causes 

irrevocable or exceedingly detrimental effects on relations with close ones especially family on which 

young subjects are heavily dependent on psychologically, emotionally and economically. This widened gap 

between the family and the person leads to miscommunication and trust issues. Moreover, the social fear 

of contracting mental illness and being culturally as well as socially excluded leads to delay in treatment or 

resistance to treatment.  As per the respondents, it was difficult for them to trust their own families regarding 

their treatment, for the fear of being judged and this decreased their sense of belief, and damaged their self-

esteem to a threatening degree. . The above observations confirm the findings of the study conducted in 

Saudi Arabia on the community and cultural non-acceptance of mental health disorders. The study 

concluded that people with mental health conditions were subjected to social inequality and stigmatization, 

leading to loss of peers and societal standing. Moreover, the negative behavior of family towards the mental 

illness leads to increase in family disputes. (Alissa, 2021) 

In Pakistan the frightening figures of mental diseases can be ascribed to the cultural, social, ethnic, 

political and economic dynamics. Pakistan has been surrounded by certain severe security circumstances, 

which includes the war against terrorism, the cases of lost people, internally displaced communities, bomb 

blasts and unsteady political regimes. These conditions have played a vital role in disrupting the mental 

health of the residents, which has led to an enormous increase in mental health disorders. (Husain, Afridi, 

Tomenson, & Creed, 2007) 

Young people in Pakistani society generally tend to live with such disorders in silence or 

suppressing their conditions since seeking treatment or professional counseling for these mental ailments 

is not encouraged by the society. For this reason, mental illness such as anorexia and bulimia is viewed as 

mental disorders and the underlying psychological cause is left unaddressed giving way to disability and 

other physical problems such as obesity, heart disease, etc. (Afridi, 2008) As per the Respondents’ peer 

group, it was difficult to see their relatives in such a terrible state but most of them were not of the opinion 

that their relatives were even sick in the first place. This mindset has damaged more individuals than any 

medical illness according to the doctors of the facility. They felt that it was more difficult to continue the 

treatment of such individuals, which don’t have supporting families. These individuals land up in very 

uncomfortable and dangerous phases of life, where they choose an escapist attitude regarding their illness. 

A similar study conducted in Iran confirms the observation of this study that the primary criteria for youth 
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mental health included emotional support and good interactions within the family. Lack of family support 

led to increased level of mental health problems among youth. (Zohreh, Masumeh, Ali, & Hamid, 2012) 

The social Stigma devoted to the manifestation of depression, stress or any other mental illness restrained 

the young people from openly communicating their feelings of distress and mental illness to their families 

According to a study conducted among the university students of Sialkot, young people in our society are 

stereotypically anticipated to be the obedient children, husband/wife, and must put cultural and social values 

before their own free will; and make their acts according to the consent of their family members. These 

cultural contracts and restraints of society in terms shape up how a young individual is to live his/her life 

and are considered when deciding upon key matters of life such as education, marriage and career. (Leghar, 

Bano, Ahmad, & Akram, 2018) This study is in line with the findings of the current study that highlights 

the barrier that social and cultural constructs play in seeking mental health treatment.  

 

CONCLUSION  

Modern Pakistani society continues to attach social stigma to mental disorders and illnesses. Young 

individuals, who are more susceptible to these orders, should be encouraged to express and discuss the 

presence of these mental /psychiatric illnesses with their close ones in order to maintain mentally healthy 

lives so they could perform their roles and duties in the best manner.  

  Families, particularly the male members, are not yet informed about  the significance of mental 

well-being of young people and how it empowers them to not only excel in their professional life or 

academics but also to become devoted and responsible members of the society. Also, on the institutional 

level, new policies are seldom found empowering the young individuals and giving them a voice in the 

university premises as well. Following the footsteps of Baluchistan, which has introduced their own Youth 

policy, addressing all the conventional issues that the youth faces today, the present government should 

introduce such policies on national level to give young people a sense of security in the contemporary 

society they have to survive in. 
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